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Biden to give commencement address
Vice president, Boeing CEO
among graduation speakers
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

V ice Pre sident Joe Biden a nd Boei ng
President James McNer ney w ill address
g r a d u a t e s a t U S C ’s c o m m e n c e m e n t
ceremonies May 9 and 10.
Biden will address graduates of the Darla
Moore School of Business, College of Mass
Communications and Information Studies,
College of Nursing, South Carolina College
of Pharmacy and the Arnold School of Public
Health at 3 p.m. on May 9.
Un l i k e p r e v i o u s y e a r s , t i c k e t s w i l l
required to attend that ceremony, university
spokes woma n Meg a n Sex ton sa id. USC
officials are working out the details of how
ticketing will work.
McNerney will speak to graduates of the
College of Arts and Sciences and the South
Carolina Honors College at 9:30 a.m. May 10.
Gen. Charles F. Bolden Jr., the administrator
of NASA and a former astronaut and Marine,
w ill address g raduates of t he College of
Education; the College of Engineering and
Computing; the College of Hospitality, Retail
and Sport Management; the Fort Jackson
Militar y Base Program, Interdisciplinar y
Programs; Palmetto College; the School of
Music; and the College of Social Work.
Biden a nd McNer ney w il l be awarded
honorar y doctorate deg rees i n publ ic
administration and business administration,

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Vice President Joe Biden will return to South Carolina in May to deliver the commencement address to
graduates receiving business, mass communications, nursing, pharmacy and public health degrees.
respectively. Bolden received an honorary
doctorate from USC in 1984.
Biden visited Columbia last year, headlining
the South Carolina Democratic Party’s annual
Jefferson/Jackson Dinner. He participated in
two presidential debates in South Carolina in

2007 while running for the 2008 Democratic
presidential nomination but dropped out of
the race before the state primary.
In the recent polls, Biden is the second
most popular potential presidential candidate
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Medical pot to
appear on June
primary ballot
SC Democrats to vote on
nonbinding referendum
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Students wolf down wings for wishes
Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Chi Omega sorority hosted its annual War of the Wings competition Wednesday at Wild Wings Cafe, where teams of students
ate as many chicken wings as they could. Money raised for the event was donated to the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Ben Rector to open for Grammer
CP concert to
feature pop-rock
singer-songwriters
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It’s official: Ben Rector
will open for A ndy
Gra m mer at Ca rol i na
Productions’ spring concert
April 17.
Rector will start off the
show at 8 p.m., warming up
the crowd before Grammer
takes the stage. Carolina

P ro duc t ion s P re s ident
Adam Mayer said Rector
will complement Grammer
nicely, since both are poprock singer-songwriters.
“I think it’s exciting to
have two similar acts that
complement each ot her
on one stage,” Mayer said.
“They’re two popular artists
in today’s music world, and
they’re going to be on stage
together for one concert.”
Mayer said both artists
will keep the audience on
their feet with their high
energy songs and can also

bring it down a notch with
their slower, more mellow
numbers.
“Bot h ac t s a re goi ng
to rock the stage,” Mayer
said. “They both have jams
students will really get into.”
Tickets will be available
Monday, but Mayer warned
t h at t he y m ay r u n out
quickly.
Mayer said that Grammer
will be paid $30,000, which
i s i nc lude s a r t i s t fee s ,
transportation, lodging and
other expenses. Mayer said
CP does not have Rector’s

c o nt r ac t b ac k , but h i s
performance will cost less
than Grammer’s.
And this year, CP’s spring
concert will return to the
Koger Center, which has
housed larger concerts in
the past.
“Really excited to change
up the venue,” Mayer said.
“The Koger is a great fit
for this kind of concert, so
I hope the student body
agrees as well.”
DG

Sout h Carolina Democrat s
will have a chance to tell the state
gover n ment how t hey feel about
medicinal marijuana come June, when
a nonbinding referendum addressing
the issue will appear on their primary
ballot.
Hou s e M i nor it y L e ader To dd
Rutherford took to the State House
lobby Wednesday to promote his bill,
the “Put Patients First Act,” which
would allow those permitted to use
medical marijuana to have six plants
or 2 ounces. It would be subject to
sales tax.
“It’s not a Democrat or Republican
issue. It shouldn’t even be a political
issue,” Rutherford said. “It’s about
helping people.”
Rutherford said the referendum will
give voters a chance to say that doctors
know better than politicians when it
comes to prescribing marijuana.
In 1982, a bill regarding medicinal
m a r ij u a n a w a s p a s s e d i n S out h
Carolina, but it was not specific about
acquiring it, nor did it legalize the
drug. Rutherford said his bill aims to
clarify that legislation.
La st week , t he st ate Hou se of
Representatives passed a bill that will
allow severe epilepsy patients to use
cannabis oil, but epilepsy is just one
of several medical conditions that
medicinal marijuana is used to treat,
Rutherford said.
“While this may be the first year we
are talking about medical marijuana
MARIJUANA • 2

Newspaper, magazine, WUSC leaders selected
Jeﬀrey, Lipkin, Rosa,
Walker to run outlets
Natalie Pita

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The next leaders of The Daily
Gamecock, Garnet & Black
magazi ne a nd W USC -FM were

selected Wednesday by the Board
of St udent P ubl icat ions a nd
Communications.
Hannah Jef frey, a second-year
journalism st udent, will ser ve as
t he editor-in-chief of The Daily
Gamecock next fall, and Richard
Lipkin, also a second-year journalism
student, will be the paper’s summer
editor-in-chief.

Chris Rosa, a third-year public
relations student, has been named
editor-in-chief of Garnet & Black
magazine, and Savannah Walker, a
third-year interdisciplinary studies
st udent, will be W USC’s station
manager. Rosa and Walker will serve
yearlong terms.
“I’m thrilled to have been selected
to lead our staff, because we have a

really great group of people,” Jeffrey
said. “The paper is really going
places, and I’m really excited to be in
a position to take it there.”
A f ter ser v i ng a s new s ed itor,
Jeffrey said she plans to focus on
staff accountabilit y, mult imedia,
training and recruitment during her
time as editor-in-chief.
LEADERS • 2
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Columbia postal worker
admits to fraudulence
A former Columbia postal worker pleaded guilty
to taking counterfeit bills from Secret Service
agents to spend on various things, including
drugs, according to The State.
According to U.S. Attorney Bill Nettles, Richard
P. Houghtalen pleaded guilty in federal court to
passing or possessing counterfeit obligations of
the United States. U.S. District Judge Joseph F.
Anderson Jr. will sentence Houghtalen.
Houghtalen’s postal worker route included the
U.S. Secret Service, according to a press release
from Nettles’ off ice. A fter Houghtalen stole
the Secret Service’s mail, he opened it and took
counterfeit money, which he either sold or used to
purchase drugs, among other things.
Overall, Houghtalen took more than $10,000
in counterfeit bills and now faces a maximum
penalty of 20 years in prison and a $250,000 fi ne.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

LEADERS • Continued from 1
Jeffrey will replace current
Editor-in-Chief Thad Moore,
who said this is an ideal time
for her to take over.
“We’re coming out of a sort
of rebuilding year; we’ve got a
really young staff,” Moore said.
“I think an editor needs three
things to be successful: talent,
good ideas and the enthusiasm
to br i ng t hem to f r u it ion.
Ha n na h has all of t hose i n
spades, and I can’t wait to see
her build on the progress The
Daily Gamecock has made.”
After serving as one of two
copy desk chiefs this semester,
Lipkin plans to focus on the
paper’s Web presence during
his tenure.
“ I f e e l l i k e i t ’s a g r e a t
honor t hat t he Boa rd of
Publications recognized me as
being qualified to lead such a
wonderf ul group of people,”
Lipkin said. “I feel that I bring
a f re s h p er s p e c t i ve t o t he
editor-in-chief position.”
Moore sa id he is look i ng

Unanimous vote sends
Emma’s Law to Haley

Former jail guard sentenced
after beating homeless man

Gov. Nikki Haley will soon see Emma’s Law
on her desk, as the state Senate passed the bill
unanimously Wednesday.
The bill required alcohol breath testers to be
installed in the cars of some first-time drunk
driving offenders.
The bill’s main sponsor, state Sen. Joel Lourie,
D-Richland, said he was glad to see the measure
head for the governor’s signature after a yearlong
journey to final passage. Lourie remembered
t he lives lost in dr u nken driv ing accidents,
including the bill’s namesake, six-year-old Emma
Longstreet, who was killed by a repeat drunken
driving offender in 2012.
“I would have rather had her here,” said Karen
Longstreet, Emma’s mother. Longstreet sat in the
Senate gallery during Wednesday’s vote.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

A former Alvin S. Glenn Detention Center guard
was sentenced Wednesday to serving two years in
federal prison after he beat a homeless man in a cell,
The State reported. The guard will also have to pay
nearly $30,000 in restitution.
Robin Smith, 37, pleaded guilty to a federal civil
rights violation last December after the February
2013 beating of a Columbia man who was mentally
ill, nonviolent and handcuffed.
The man almost died as a result of his injuries.
Smith will pay $27,803 in restitution to cover the
man’s medical expenses.
The victim was identified as 52-year-old Robert
Sweeper III in other federal and state filings. Sweeper
filed a civil lawsuit against Richland County, which
is pending.
“I suspect we will have a trial by the end of the
year,” said Sweeper’s attorney, Dick Harpootlian.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

forward to seeing where Lipkin
will take the paper over the
course of the summer.
“Richard has a lot of great
ideas about how we can improve
ou r Web presence,” Moore
said. “I think this summer will
give him a great opportunity to
begin to implement them.”
S a v a n n a h Wa l k e r w i l l
take over W USC as stat ion
manager and plans to focus on
Web presence, keeping WUSC
relevant as the media platform
cha nges a nd ma i nt a i n i ng a
strong community within the
organization.
“I feel incredibly excited. I
feel like this is a journey I’ve
been on since freshman year,”
Walker said. “I’m excited for
the challenges ahead.”
Kate Appelbaum, W USC’s
current station manager, said
she believes Walker will carry
on the legacy she started.
“I t h i n k we were really
able to dig into [presence and
image] this year, and I think
that our next station manager
continuing that will be really

great,” Appelbaum said. “We’re
really happy to have her.”
R o s a , G a r n e t & B l a c k ’s
c u r rent on l i ne ed itor, sa id
he pl a n s to fo c u s on b ot h
print and digital platforms to
initiate conversations between
students.
“ We’v e h a d r e a l l y g r e at
leadership this year,” Rosa said.
“But our campus is changing
ever y yea r, a nd people a re
cha ng i ng ever y yea r, a nd I
think we can take the magazine
in a whole new direct ion as
Carolina is becom ing more
ac cept i ng of d iver sit y a nd
becoming more tolerant.”
A nnie Drowne, the
magazine’s current editor-inchief, said she is confident in
Rosa being at the publication’s
helm.
“I’m really excited for him.
He’s worked so hard this year.
He’s s uc h a big a s set , a nd
I k now he’ll do a great job,”
Drowne said.

Thomson Student Health Center
Pharmacy
Student Health Services

MARIJUANA • Continued from 1
in South Carolina, we are lagging behind the rest
of the nation,” Rutherford said.
Several people from around South Carolina
came to the State House to share their medical
marijuana stories. A former police officer, an aunt
worried about her epileptic niece and a woman
who suffered from daily seizures were among
those who spoke.
Steva Kiser, of Gaffney, shared her grandson
Ezra’s struggle with epilepsy, telling the crowd
that medical marijuana greatly decreased his
seizures and helped to heal his brain.
But for Ezra, the best part was there were no
side effects.
“W hen I prayed for a miracle, folks, never
did I think God would answer my prayer with
marijuana,” Kiser said. “But I tell you: The answer
is marijuana.”
Rutherford admitted that the bill might not
pass this year; rather, he said the legislation is the
beginning of a process and that the issue will not
disappear at the end of the year.
“T h is is somet h i ng t hat Sout h Ca rol i na
desperately needs,” Rutherford said. “We don’t
need granddaughters laying in their beds asking
for miracles while we stand in the way.”

DG
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galleries and more

Get up to three months* of birth
control & other prescriptions before
you graduate or leave for summer
break at the Thomson Student Health
Center Pharmacy.
*Certain insurance companies will only cover one month at a time.
Check with the Pharmacy for more details.

Use the PocketRx appp to easily
reﬁll prescriptions
Search for University of South Carolina PocketRx in the app store

Park in the Buull Streeet Garagee
for free while you pick up your
prescriptions
Park free for 30 minutes and show the attendant your receipt

The Thomson Student Health Center
Pharmacy is the only pharmacy that
offers Lo Loestrin Fe birth control
pills for just $15 for a month's supply
without insurance.

A Helpful Resource Offering:

Reﬁlls: www.sc.edu/myrxspace,
803-777-4890 or download the PocketRx app.
Hours: M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 2-8 p.m., fall & spring;
M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., summer & breaks

In support of Healthy Carolina
Improving student success through healthy living

For more information, visit
http://www.sa.sc.edu/leaders/resources
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in the 2016 race, with
the support of between
7 a nd 13 p ercent of
Democrats.
Biden is the
most high-prof ile
commencement
spea ker to come to
USC in recent years,
and his commencement
address comes t wo
years after an outcr y
over a slate of speakers

t h at m a n y s t u d e nt s
thought were lackluster.
They included t he
adm i n ist rator of t he
Nat ional Oceanic
and Atmospheric
Administration, a J.P.
Morgan Chase regional
chairman and the U.S.
Consu mer Product
S a f e t y C o m m i s s io n
chairwoman.
T hat led USC to
create a commencement
committee that

includes st udent s
appoi nted each yea r
by t he st udent body
president.
Last year, cou nt r y
singer Darius Rucker
and former Secretar y
of Defense Rober t
G ate s were selec ted
wit h input f rom t hat
committee.
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USC rectifies past with excellent speaker lineup
ISSUE
This year’s commencement
speakers will turn heads.
OUR STANCE
USC deserves credit for
landing top-notch speakers.
Two years ago, we used this
space to criticize USC’s lackluster
l i neup of com mencement
speakers.
T hat ed itor ia l was one of
many critical voices; hundreds,
if not thousands, of graduating
sen iors were upset. T hei r
speakers were the administrator
of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, a
regional chairman at J.P. Morgan
Chase and the chairwoman of
t he U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission.
Talk about a turnaround.
USC created a committee that
included students to suggest and
vet graduation speakers. The
results were felt quickly: Tom
Brokaw spoke at the December
2012 commencement, and the

next May, the university landed
country singer Darius Rucker
and former Secretary of Defense
Rober t G ate s, bot h men of
considerable achievement.
But t his year, USC scored
— big t i me. V ice President
Joe Biden a nd Boei ng ch ief
e xec ut ive Ja me s Mc Ner ne y

“Two years ago,
we used this space
to criticize USC’s
lackluster lineup of
commencement
speakers. ... This year,
USC scored — big
time. Vice President
Joe Biden and Boeing
chief executive James
McNerney will be
headlining USC’s
commencement.

w i l l b e h e a d l i n i n g U S C ’s
commencement ceremonies next
month.
Moreover, Gen. Charles F.
Bolden Jr., the administrator of
NASA and a former astronaut
and Marine, will also be giving a
commencement address.
Who better to praise the value
of academ ics, educat ion and
the vitality within every young
graduate than the vice president
of the United States of America,
a bu s i ne s s e xe c ut i ve t h at ’s
currently in charge of one of the
world’s aerospace leaders and a
general who runs the country’s
space research and exploration
program.
And if their job titles aren’t
exciting enough, their areas of
expertise are a treasure trove
of inspiring analogies. Space?
Flight? Rocketry? America?
It sounds like a Holly wood
production, except it’s not: It’s
a USC pro duc t ion , a nd we
couldn’t be prouder.

In heated argument, humor is disarming
Sometimes tact, laughter
is best course of action
This semester, I’ve taken a
senior seminar about suffrage
a nd w o m e n’s r i g ht s , a nd I
have been fortunate enough to
meet and interview incredibly
inf luential feminists from the
women’s movement in Sout h
Carolina.
These women are f rom
different creeds and different
backgrounds, and they fought
for various rights within the
f e m i n i s t m o v e m e nt . B u t a
resou nd i ng message t hat
surfaced from these interviews
t o u c he d u p o n a p a r t ic u l a r
life lesson t hat I have found
especially worthwhile.
We asked one of our esteemed
guests how she chose to deal
w it h g r it t y d isputes a nd
confrontation. She responded
forcefully: “Never, ever forget
to use humor. You have to try
on different styles and see what
works for you, but I choose to
approach confrontat ion wit h
humor. I’ve had men come up
to me yelling and calling me a
b----. I used to respond with,
‘Well if life’s a b----, so am I.’”
Call it wit, call it sass, call it
a pinch of salt, call it banter,
satire or f lair — whatever you
call it, t here’s no doubt t hat
using humor in politics is an
enor mously benef icial sk ill.
Winston Churchill, the stalwart
bulldog of British politics, once
said, “Tact is the ability to tell
someone to go to hell in such
a way that they look forward to
the trip.”
Respond i ng to opposit ion
t h rough equa l ly derogator y

slights — even if they deserve
it — will always blacken your
own reputation before it exposes
their ill repute. But responding
t o o p p o s it i o n w it h hu m o r
maintains a level of dig nit y,
intellect and st yle t hat rises
above cheap and petty insults.
After I met with the South
Carolina feminists, it occurred
to me that the importance of
humor is not simply confined
to the world of politics. As a
columnist, I often have to write
about potentially provocative
topics without adding
provocat ion or
causing offense.
Renaissance
philosopher
D e s i d e r i u s
Erasmus mused
over this topic: “I
long ago persuaded
myself to keep
Evelyn
my writings
Robinson
clean of personal
Second-year
invective and
English and
uncontaminated by
history student
insults. I wanted to
mock, not to attack; to benefit,
not to wound; to comment on
men’s manners, not to denounce
them.”
Using humor in writing allows
writers to get their point across

in an entertaining, skillful and
sharp way while keeping their
reputation and grace in tact.
T h i s v a lu able le s son a l so
applies to the modern world of
social media. Nowadays, when
celebrities’ lives are thrust into
the public eye, they come into
c o nt ac t w it h u n s c r upu lou s
criticism on a daily basis. But
t he be st comeback s a re t he
ones that throw wit and banter
in t he face of ignorance and
discrimination.
The leading act ress in t he
2009 fi lm “Precious,” Gabourey
Sidibe, replied to criticism about
her Golden Globes outf it by
tweeting, “To people making
mean comments about my GG
pics, I mos def cried about it on
that private jet on my way to my
dream job last night.” Humor
breaks the tension, lightens the
tone and challenges ignorance
to think outside the box.
Whether it’s politics, speech,
writing, social media or simply
daily life, a little humor goes
a long way. The feminists of
South Carolina reminded me
that of everything we learn at
the university, not all of life’s
most important lessons can be
taught by the book.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion voiced in The
Daily Gamecock? Contact viewpoints@
dailygamecock.com for more
information.

Societal roles responsible
for gender wage disparities
Rethinking perceptions, not
legislation, will solve pay gap
The “Paycheck Fairness Bill” failed in the
U.S. Senate on Tuesday. This bill, proposed
by Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md., purports to
close the income gap between men and women
by ensuring “equal pay for equal work.”
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, women
make an average of 77 cents on the dollar
when compared to men. This
statistic has been confi rmed by
several different studies and an
assortment of different agencies
over the past decade.
Without question, if you add
up a l l t he money ea r ned by
women working in the United
States and divide that by the
number of women working and
Ross
do the same thing with men,
Abbott
you’ll fi nd that the women make
Second-year
business
around 75 percent of what the
economics
men do.
student
However, this statistic alone
should not be used to justif y
addit ional red tape in t he hiring process.
I n fact, according to a st udy by t he U.S.
Depart ment of Labor, “t he raw wage gap
continues to be used in misleading ways to
advance public policy agendas without fully
explaining the reasons behind the gap.”
In fact, the differences in total pay between
men a nd women are bet ter ex pla i ned by
differences in the career decisions that men
and women make. For example, women tend to
work more part-time jobs (which pay less than
full time jobs) than men do.
Similarly, women tend to take more time off
for family reasons than men do. Women tend
to take jobs that offer more security, forgoing
some “risk-related pay.” Additionally, women
take more of their compensation in forms other
than wages — things like health insurance and
other fringe benefits that aren’t measured in
the wage gap.
Most importantly, women tend to select
lower-paying careers than men do. W hile
women enroll in college at a higher rate than
men do, they’re more likely to major in fields
like education and social sciences, which often
pay less than male-dominated majors such as
engineering and computer science.
In fact, in studies that control for job field,
work experience and various other factors —
that is, compare people doing truly equal work
— the gender wage gap completely disappears.
These factors certainly may be a symptom
of underlying inequalities in gender roles and
expectations. However, legislation reinforcing
equal work for equal pay will do nothing to
address those issues so long as the work choices
themselves remain unequal.
If we want to close the male-female wage gap,
we should instead focus on societal changes on
our expectations of gender roles. If we want
to close the gap between the total earnings of
men and women, we as a society need to shift
our attention from the symptoms of these
problems to their proximate causes.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a m e c o c k ’s V i e w p o i n t s p a g e
is to st imu late d isc ussion i n t he
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
communit y. A ll published authors
a re e x p e c ted to prov ide log ic a l
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colum ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

CONTACT INFORMATION
include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com,
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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‘Legally Blonde’ musical set to dazzle

Casey Roy / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The musical version of the enduringly popular film “Legally Blonde,” “Legally Blonde: The Musical,” aims to provide bubbly fun with a healthy dose of individuality and spirit.

Off Off-Broadway production
of film adaptation will focus on
glamor, finding yourself
Casey Roy

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Leg a l ly Blonde” ha s proved to have a n
enduring appeal, proving surprisingly funny and
enjoyable to members of both genders.
Unlike most movie comedies, this popularity
has inspired a musical, which is being performed
by the USC theatrical group Off Off-Broadway
today.
The play, officially titled “Legally Blonde: The
Musical” and directed by Tim Thompson, will be
playing at the Benson Theatre.
The play focuses on Elle Woods, a t ypical
soror it y g i rl w it h a 4.0 GPA , a ha ndsome
boyfriend and a “type-A personality”, Thompson
said. Elle fi nds herself in a situation when rather

than popping the question, her boyfriend, Warner
Huntington III, breaks up with her to attend
Harvard Law School.
The play follows Elle as she chases her now exboyfriend to Harvard, with her trusty Chihuahua,
Bruiser, at her side ... in her purse.
Instead, Elle’s journey will lead her to fi nd that
“she is worth something because of who she is,
not because of who she is with,” Thompson said.
R achael M itchu m, a fou r t h-year exercise
science student who plays Woods, offered some
insight into what theatergoers should expect.
“The play is fun, happy and exciting, but it has a
deeper message to it, too,” Mitchum said. “Expect
it to be loud and fun. Expect pink.”
Landon Masters, a t hird-year advert ising
student who will play Huntington and who is also
the head of Off Off-Broadway’s public relations
board, described the show another way: “Expect a
glitter roller coaster.”
“Expect to have fun, laugh and cry with the cast
members,” said Thompson, the director.

Masters said that the most interesting thing
about the play is the way that the Benson Theatre
seems to transform because of the performance.
“It’s like a whole new world,” he said. “You
would never expect it.”
He also said that he is “amazed by the talented
people and star power” in the cast.
Among the cast members are two dogs, who
will be making their acting debut.
Thompson a nd M itchu m ag reed t hat t he
audience should also expect to hear a positive
message of self-worth in the play.
“Elle teaches us to just truly be yourself,”
Mitchum said. “You’ll be awesome.”
“Legally Blonde: The Musical” will premiere
tonight at 7 p.m. It will also show at 7 p.m. Friday
and Sat urday and at 2 p.m. on Sat urday and
Sunday. Tickets are $8 before the show and $12
at the door.
DG
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‘Yappy Hour’ brings out pups to Jake’s
Canine-focused event
draws customers to bar
Katie Cole

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

On Tuesday evenings, Jake’s is
for t he dog s — ha ng i ng out on
the porch, sniffi ng their peers and
enjoying the sunshine.
This is what Jake’s refers to as
“Yappy Hour,” and with the recent
success it’s had, the bar is expanding
the 4:30-to-8:30 p.m. event to both
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The bar spends about $100 in dog
treats every month, and this week,
somewhere between 40 and 50 dogs
attended.
The market i ng depar t ment at
Jake’s came up with the idea, and
after having it in place for about a
year now, offering dogs a spot on
the back porch has become Jake’s
calling card. The space is large
enough that the dogs can roam, and
it’s big enough that the smaller dogs
even gather in their own space while
the big dogs played in another area,
coming together in the middle to
mingle.
B e f o r e Ya p p y H o u r a n d t h e
success of pint night on Wednesday
nights, Jake’s had been barren for
two years. The couple that owned
the bar before Jon Sears, one of its
three current owners, had stopped
paying their taxes, and the bar had
become a somewhat dingy hangout
for locals.
Ea rly 2012 ca me a rou nd, a nd
Sears and his two partners decided
to pu rchase t he la nd. A f ter a
renovation and a large effort to keep
the aesthetic of past years, when
big name acts like Hootie and the
Blowfish played regularly, Jake’s was

Courtesy of Jake’s

operation than Pavlov’s, according to
Sears, and the clientele is a bit older.
Jake’s appeals to a wider variety of
customers than Pavlov’s does and
provides for a different experience.
Since last spring, Jake’s has seen
an more customers come in every
Wednesday for pint night specials.
Prev iously, Delaney’s seemed to
dom i nate t he Wed nesday n ight
scene, but w it h ac t s such as 76
a nd Su n ny play i ng ever y ot her
Wednesday, students and business
people alike flocked to the bar.
W it h m o r e c o l le g e s t u d e nt s
coming up Devine Street and into
Jake’s, there are bound to be more
fake IDs and st udents t r y ing to
sneak objects into the bar. Though
Sears is adamant that the drinking
age should be 18, and not 21, he says
that run-ins with fake IDs are bound
to happen in a college town.
“You train your bouncers, and you
just do as well as you can,” he said,
noting that there have been some
prett y f unny moments wit h fake
IDs. “Somebody taped their picture
onto a gift card.”
Sears said has also seized a cup of
jungle juice from a woman’s purse,
along with many mini bottles that
patrons try to sneak into the bar.
As for the upcoming months and
summer season, Sears said he looks
for wa rd t he most to promot i ng
Yappy Hour and possibly seeing
some new music acts come out and
play.

Jake’s “Yappy Hour,” a four-hour event on Tuesday and Thursday evenings devoted
to letting owners relax with their dogs, has helped business and the bar’s reputation.
born in its current form, keeping the
same name.
Sears and his partners already had
experience running a bar. Before
bu y i n g Ja k e’s , t he ow ner s h ad

already purchased Pavlov’s and had
been learning the ropes and figuring
out successful ways to run a bar for
a few years.
However, Jake’s was a far bigger
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Thomson Student Health Center
Pharmacy
Student Health Services

Get up to three months* of birth
control & other prescriptions before
you graduate or leave for summer
break at the Thomson Student Health
Center Pharmacy.

Check out our sports blog:

*Certain insurance companies will only cover one month at a time.
Check with the Pharmacy for more details.

Use the PocketRx appp to easily
reﬁll prescriptions

on dailygamecock.com

Search for University of South Carolina PocketRx in the app store

Park in the Buull Streeet Garagee
for free while you pick up your
prescriptions
Park free for 30 minutes and show the attendant your receipt

The Thomson Student Health Center
Pharmacy is the only pharmacy that
offers Lo Loestrin Fe birth control
pills for just $15 for a month's supply
without insurance.
Reﬁlls: www.sc.edu/myrxspace,
803-777-4890 or download the PocketRx app.

Did You Know?

Hours: M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 2-8 p.m., fall & spring;
M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., summer & breaks

A soda has approximately ten teaspoons of
sugar, but the recommended daily maximum
amount of sugar is only six teaspoons. Rethink
your drink and choose
beverages with less sugar!

In support of Healthy Carolina
Improving student success through healthy living

COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY, RETAIL AND SPORT MANAGEMENT
Get the most from
YOUR summer... Study near or anywhere in the world!

HRSM Summer Institutes

The College of HRSM is offering summer institutes in each degree program as well as a variety of on-campus and online courses.
See summer.sc.edu/summer-institutes to learn more about HRTM, iIT, RETL and SPTE Summer Institutes. All classes may be used for Major, Minor,
Cognate or Elective credit! For more information, contact Kathy Smiling 803-777-3339.

Hotel, Restaurant
and Tourism
Managment

Integrated
Information
Technology

Traditional Columbia Campus Courses

Traditional Columbia Campus Courses

Session B: M-F, May 12-May 29

Session E: M-F, June 2-June 26

HRTM 280 Foundations of Tourism. CRN 51520, 10:0512:35
HRTM 364 Conference and Meeting Planning.
CRN 51523, 11:40-2:10
HRTM 450 Hospitality and Tourism Marketing.
CRN 53887, 1:15-3:45
HRTM 490 Hospitality Management Strategies.
CRN 53596, 10:05-12:35
HRTM 537 Multi-Cultural Dimensions in the Hospitality
Industry. CRN 51521, 1:15-3:45

ITEM 242 Business Communications. CRN 53224, 10:3012:45
ITEC 264 Computer Applications in Business I.
CRN 53226*, 8:00-10:15
ITEC 343 Introduction to Computer Hardware and
Software Support. CRN 53228*, 1:00-3:15
ITEC 362 Web-based Support Systems. CRN 53227†,
10:30-12:45
ITEC 560 & J10 (Hybrid) Analysis and Applications of
Project Management Software. CRN 53229

Session D: M&W, May 12-July 31

Session H: M-F, July 7-July 30

HRTM 362 Wedding Planning and Management.
CRN 51524, 10:05-11:35

ITEC 346 Computer Applications in Business II. CRN
53230*, 10:30-12:45

Session E: M-F, June 2-June 26

Online

HRTM 421 Hospitality Financial Management. CRN 51522,
8:30-9:45
HRTM 475 Wine and Spirits in Food Service
Establishment. CRN 54072, 11:40-1:40

Session E: June 2-June 26

Online

ITEC 264-J10 Computer Applications in Business I.
CRN 53530
ITEC 560-001 & J10 (Hybrid) Analysis and Applications of
Project Management Software. CRN 53289†

Session B: May 12-May 29

Session H: July 7-July 30

HRTM 110-J10 Introduction to the Hospitality Industry.
CRN 50960
HRTM 228-J10 Purchasing and Controls. CRN 54163

ITEC 242-J10 Business Communications. CRN 51007
ITEC 264-JA0 Computer Applications in Business I.
CRN 53538
ITEC 345-J10 Introduction to Networking. CRN 53278*
ITEC 370-J10 (with optional lab) Database Systems in
Information Technology.
CRN 53288†
ITEC 586-J10 eCommerce Technology in Hospitality. CRN
53677† (recommended for IIT and HRTM majors)
ITEC 590-J10 Topic: IT Security Managers. CRN 53522

Session C: May 12-June 19
HRTM 260-JA0 Hotel Management. CRN 54173
HRTM 280-J10 Foundations of Tourism. CRN 53996
HRTM 340-J10 Nutrition. CRN 51039

Session E: June 2-June 26
HRTM 110-JA0 Introduction to the Hospitality Industry.
CRN 54015
HRTM 260-J10 Hotel Management. CRN 54172
HRTM 428-J10 Sustainable Food Service Systems.
CRN 51601

* IIT Minor Required
† IIT Minor Elective

Session G: June 30-August 8
HRTM 280-JA0 Foundations of Tourism. CRN 54048
HRTM 340-JA0 Nutrition. CRN 51053
HRTM 557-J10 Security Management of Hotels and
Restaurants. CRN 51610

Session E: June 2-June 26
RETL 115-J10 Fashion Through the Ages: 3000 B.C. to
1800 A.D. CRN 50507
RETL 261-J10 Functional Accounting I. CRN 50522
RETL 324-J10 Topic: Fashion Designers. CRN 51235

Session H: July 7-July 30
RETL 116-J10 Fashion Through the Ages: 1800 A.D. to
Present. CRN 50531
RETL 237-J10 Consumer Economics. CRN 50543
RETL 262-J10 Functional Accounting II. CRN 50552
RETL 265-J10 Principles of Retailing. CRN 50579

Sport and
Entertainment
Management
Traditional Columbia Campus Courses

Session B: M-F, May 12-May 29
SPTE 385 Ethics in SPTE Business. CRN 51282, 10:05-12:35
SPTE 450 Sales in SPTE Business. CRN 51291, 11:40-2:10

Session E: M-F, June 2-June 26
SPTE 380 SPTE Marketing. CRN 51373, 11:40-1:40
SPTE 435 Spectator Facility Management. CRN 51377,
8:30-10:30
SPTE 501 Trends and Issues in Sport and Entertainment.
CRN 51379, 11:40-1:40
SPTE 590 Special Topics: Social Media. CRN 51380, 8:3010:30

Session H: M-F, July 7-July 30
SPTE 201 Introduction to Sport Management. CRN 51381,
11:40-1:40
SPTE 440 SPTE Business and Finance. CRN 51383, 8:3010:30
SPTE 444 SPTE Event Management. CRN 51384, 11:401:40
SPTE 590 Special Topics: Big-time College Sport in
American Cultural Consciousness. CRN 51386, 8:3010:30
Online

Session C: May 12-June 19
SPTE 110-J10 SPTE in American Life. CRN 52666
SPTE 410-J10 SPTE in Popular Culture. CRN 53015

Traditional Columbia Campus Courses
Non Majors! Take up to FIVE high-demand HRTM or
RETL courses this summer. Here’s how:

Session E: June 2-June 26

Session B: M-F, May 12-May 29

SPTE 320-J10 Sport and the Law. CRN 52996

RETL 369 Retail Promotion. CRN 50015, 10:05-12:35

Interested in Event Planning?

Session G: June 30-August 8

Session E: M-F, June 2-June 26

SPTE 110-JA0 SPTE in American Life. CRN 53250
SPTE 410-JA0 SPTE in Popular Culture. CRN 53146

• HRTM 362 Wedding Planning and Management. M&W,
10:05-11:35 (D, 5/12-7/31)
• HRTM 364 Conference and Meeting Planning. M-F, 11:402:20 (B, 5/12-5/29)
• HRTM 475 Wine and Spirits in Food Service
Establishment. M-F, 11:40-1:40 (E, 6/2-6/26)
• Plus any 2 HRTM online courses!

Passion for Fashion?
•
•
•
•

Retailing
and Fashion
Merchandising

Online

RETL 369 Retail Promotion. 10:05-12:35 (B, 5/12-5/29)
RETL 324-J10 Topic: Fashion Designers. (E, 6/2-6/26)
RETL 265-J10 Principles of Retailing. (H, 7/7-7/30)
Plus 2 additional online courses!

RETL 261 Functional Accounting I. CRN 50016, 8:30-10:30
RETL 262 Functional Accounting II. CRN 50017, 11:40-1:40

Session H: M-F, June 2-June 26
RETL 262 Functional Accounting II. CRN 50018, 8:3010:30
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Looking for Classiﬁeds?
Find over 2,000 listings online
www.dailygamecock.com/classiﬁeds

HOROSCOPES

THE SCENE

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

You’re entering a twoday busy phase, w it h
steady, creat ive work
and some unexpected
circumstances to dodge.
Log ic a nd emot ion
come together. You see
t he value in an of fer.
Wait to make a f inal
de c i s io n . A nt ic ip at e
consequences f rom
differing perspectives.
Focus on priorities.

Today and tomorrow could
get expensive without a
plan or guidelines. Focus
on bringing funds in, and
spend within your budget.
Consider non-monetary
resources when listing
you r asset s. You have
more t ha n you t h i n k .
Disorganization and chaos
could mess with your flow.
Clean up later.

Career matters demand
your attention today and
tomorrow. This project
raises your status. The
profits come later. Start
saving up for what you
want, together. Reaffirm
a commitment. Enjoy
recreational activities,
t o o. P ut up w it h a n
annoy ing rest rict ion.
Accept acknowledgment
gracefully.

Taurus

Virgo

The informat ion you
seek may not be in the
manual. Speak with an
expert friend or two for
a new view. Resources
and ideas arise in the
social commons. Hang
out with people you love
and admire. Romance
easi ly k i nd les spa rk s
into flame. Go play.

You’re in the driver’s seat
to d ay a nd tomor row.
Expand your territor y
wit hout overspending.
Follow a hunch. Review
your plan and resources,
and t weak for high
performance. The
energy’s high, and you’re
in charge. It could get
messy. Make the changes
you’ve been wanting.

Today and tomorrow,
favor household
changes and domestic
bl iss. Clea n house,
and discover forgotten
treasures. Work from
home, and save travel
t i m e a n d e n e r g y.
Handle practical family
m at t er s , to o. Pl a n a
party, and connect with
friends. A little chaos
goes down fi ne.

Face something you’ve
been avoid i ng, a nd
conclude arrangements.
It’s especially satisfying
to check it off your list.
Listen to the emotional
u nderc u r rent . You’re
especially sensitive today
a nd tomor row. Avoid
travel and expense. Clarify
you r d i rec t ion w it h
friends. Your curiosity’s
attractive.

You learn quickly today
and tomorrow, so pay
at tent ion. Measu re
thrice and cut once. Go
faster by tak ing your
t ime. Cost s may be
higher than expected.
Let go of irritation with
a quick walk outside,
deep breat h i ng a nd
meditational moments.
Balance study with rest.

Handle the paper work
and update budgets for
extra profits. Hide out,
if necessary. Stif le your
rebell ious tendencies.
Lau nch a project or
trip later. Build a strong
foundation. Get social
today and tomorrow, and
strengthen friendships.
Yo u r c o m m u n i t y
appreciates your
participation. Schedule
meetings.

Gemini

Cancer

Libra

Scorpio

TODAY
THE MAIN SQUEEZE
9 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8
under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

TOMORROW
SODA CITY CIRQUE
PRESENTS: THE LAST
MACHINE
7 p.m., $15 advance /
$10 students
Conundrum Music
Hall, 626 Meeting St.

Capricorn

Review your accounts;
p a y d ow n d e b t , a nd
stash funds for a rainy
day. Find new ways to
be resourceful. Nurture
ch i ld ren, a nd lea r n
f rom t heir u nf iltered
wisdom. Begin writing
o r r e c o r d i n g. K e e p
studying, and indulge in
philosophical or ethical
conversation. Notice the
abundance you share.

TODAY
SUN BROTHER / THE LOVECRAFTS / SHADOWTAG
9 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

HEYROCCO / SMALL
SANCTIONS / THE
REJECTIONEERS /
MARTIN AND THE
POSITRONICS
8:30 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

Aquarius

Financial planning
keeps your boat af loat,
e spec ia l ly today a nd
tomorrow. Adjust and
prepare. Wr ite dow n
what you want. Admit
limitations. Deadlines
loom, so take care
of business. Fin ish
chores so you can go
play. A llow yourself a
celebr ator y t reat for
completing.

Pisces

Hold yourself to high
standards. Love pushes
you onward and upward.
Post pone chores,
and f inish an old job.
Consult w it h ex perts
today a nd tomor row.
Partnership gets the job
done. Rely on caring
support. Delegate what
you ca n. You r team’s
with you.

@thegamecock

Doodle in class? Like to draw?
Email mix@dailygamecock.com
about creating our daily comic.
LEFT OF THE DIAL
RIGHT IN YOUR EAR

4/10/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

www.dailygamecock.com
blogs, videos, galleries and more

4/10/14

See Yourself Here.
ere
r .
CAMPUS CHANNEL
N
4

sgtv.sc.edu
sgt
ttv.sc.edu
.e
ACROSS
1 Dodger shortstop
after Leo
Durocher
12 “I kiss’d thee __ I
kill’d thee”:
Othello
15 Mediterranean
arm
16 24-hora period
17 Where sheets are
spotted
18 Suppositions
19 Coat of a kind
20 Chick chaser
21 Adjective
showing
conﬁdence
23 Cost of
membership
25 Raced on a lake,
perhaps
26 Many “Twilight”
series readers
29 Racket
30 Pharmaceuticals
co. division
31 Upside list
32 Horse with a high
tail carriage
34 Past, in the past
35 Accommodates
38 2011 Hiroshima
Art Prize winner
39 Take off the top
41 “Hogwash!”
42 “The Supremes
__”: 1966 #1
album
44 Really messed
up
46 Glossy-coated
tree dweller
47 Crusty entrées
48 Notice on the
links?
49 “Be right with ya”
50 Where chads
became famous:
Abbr.
51 Stanza rhyme
scheme
55 1880s White
House
monogram
56 “Basic Instinct”
co-star
59 Cassis cocktail
60 Drug delivery
mode
61 New alums, last
yr.
62 Outward
impressions

DOWN
1 Insect sensor
2 Emmy winner
Falco
3 Ocean ﬂier
4 Used with skill
5 Sufﬁx with
Ecuador
6 Aquatints, e.g.
7 Gets upset
8 Subj. involving
bread?
9 What a collective
noun usually lacks
10 Pea pod, e.g.
11 Celebrate, in a
way
12 Radish, for one
13 Shooting site
14 Reduced
22 Ski resort near the
Great Salt Lake
24 Reverse
25 Tough jobs
26 25% of doce
27 Revels in the
moment
28 Conclude with an
emotional
demonstration,
perhaps
29 Shouted
31 Practices
33 Beneﬁt
36 Good stock
37 Mineral-rich

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

European
region
40 Google __
43 Increase
45 Ford
subcompact
since 1976
46 Malcontent
47 Hail damage
marks
48 Area plants
50 “... get one __!”
52 Former U.K.
carrier
53 Le Havre handle
54 Some school

competitions
57 One often
turned up in a
club
58 ‘70s radical gp.
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Softball set to
take on Arkansas
Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman pitcher Nickie Blue said that despite the importance of this weekend’s meeting with the Razorbacks, she plans to approach the series just like any other.

South Carolina looks to finish
season in top 10 of SEC to qualify
for conference tournament
Collyn Taylor

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina softball team is anxious to
get on the field for a crucial SEC series against
Arkansas.
A f ter beat ing Campbell Universit y 2- 0 on
Tuesday, the team will travel to Fayetteville, Ark.,
this weekend for a three-game set.
The Gamecocks (26-14, 6-9 SEC) sit ninth in
the SEC standings, only two games above the
10th-place team LSU and three games ahead of
11th-place Ole Miss.
With only 10 teams making the SEC tournament,
the Arkansas series is pivotal for the team’s fi nish in
the conference, coach Beverly Smith said.
“This is an important series for us. We want to
make sure we are in the mix to play in the SEC
tournament that we are hosting,” Smith said. “A
series win would put us on good ground to secure
that spot in the tournament.”
After beating Campbell 2-0 at home Tuesday,

the team will be headed on the road to play in this
pivotal series.
South Carolina has been playing better at home
than on the road this season, boasting a 20-3 home
record compared to a 4-8 away mark.
“It’s another SEC road game,” Smith said. “It’s
always tough going into someone else’s park.
Arkansas is a lot like us. They are rebuilding, they
have some good recruits and they hit the ball well.”
Sm it h said t hat her pitchers can keep t he
Razorback hitters down, but the key this weekend
will be the Gamecocks’ offense.
“This series is going to come down to whom
scores the most runs,” Smith said. “They are a
strong offensive group, and I think we are too. It’s
going to be about duking it out this weekend.”
The Gamecocks have had success at the plate this
season, especially during a seven-game winning
streak that was recently snapped. The team is
looking to get back to the kind of hitting that won
them seven straight games.
“We need to hit,” freshman pitcher Nickie Blue
said. “We need to get the timely, quality at bats in
a row. We need to not be afraid to walk and view
them as good things. Walks can contribute to a
timely hit that could get us into scoring position.”
While Arkansas is lower in the standings, with a

record of 2-10, Smith said that could be misleading.
She said that the Razorbacks have played two
series without their top two pitchers and that she
expects a different look from them this weekend
with those two in the lineup.
While this is a vital series for the Gamecocks in
the SEC, Blue said she won’t approach this series
any differently than she would a non-conference
foe.
“Each opponent is just the other team in the
dugout,” Blue said. “We shouldn’t view them any
different, and we shouldn’t go at them any different.
Even though there are different things associated
with the SEC, [each game] counts toward a common
goal, and we shouldn’t look at them any different.”
Going into the weekend, Smith said that if her
players can play to their strengths and focus on each
pitch and each out, she likes their chances.
But for Blue, it’s just exciting to return to the
field.
“I’m looking forward to getting back out there
and being competitive,” Blue said. “Our team brings
a special emotion and competitiveness into each
game, and I’m excited to see where that can take us.”
DG

Gamecocks close out season at UK, Vandy
Men’s tennis still alive to
make NCAA Tournament
Dalton Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With just three matches left in the
regular season, the goal is simple
for the South Carolina men’s tennis
team: win two of them.
If South Carolina can take care of
Murray State (3-13) Friday morning,
a win at No. 14 Kent uck y (16 -7,
8-2 SEC) Friday afternoon or at
No. 26 Vanderbilt (13-8, 4-6 SEC)
Sunday would guarantee the 12-11
Gamecocks a winning season.
In that scenario, no matter what
happens in SEC tournament next
week, they would be eligible for an
NCAA Tournament selection.
W hile head coach Josh Goffi is
confident that South Carolina will
make the tournament should it win
two more matches, he is not beating
arou nd t he bush when it comes
to what the team needs to do this
weekend.
“We make it very apparent what
we have to do,” Goffi said. “We don’t
hide from any k ind of pressures.
That’s something we’ve never done,
and I don’t think any teams that
aspire to be g reat do t hat. The
pressure needs to be on the table.”
Picking up a win this weekend will
be easier said than done. Kentucky
is 11-2 on its home court. Although
Vanderbilt has lost six of its last
eight matches, t he Commodores
are bat t le-tested, hav ing played
one of the toughest non-conference
schedules in the country.
G of f i h a s s i x upp er c l a s s me n
play ing for him, leading him to
believe they will perform well when
they step on the court on Friday in
Lexington, Ky.
“I t h i n k t he g uy s u nderst a nd

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior Tsvetan Mihov and junior Andrew Adams (pictured) occupy the No. 1 and No. 2 singles spots, respectively.
what it’s going to take, and there’s
very simple things that we’re going
to focus on this week in order to
accomplish that,” Goffi said.
Ky le K o c h h a s q u ie t l y b e e n
t he Gamecock s’ most consistent
contributor this spring. The junior
h a s wo n h i s l a s t e i g ht s i n g le s
decisions, mostly out of the No. 5
spot in the lineup, and has not lost
since a visit to Clemson on March 5.
Freshman A ndrew Schafer has
compiled an admirable 16-4 record
in dual match season, mostly out of
the No. 6 spot.
Goffi has described his team as
“f lat,” meaning t hat his team is
balanced and deep. Lack ing t he
standout singles rankings that other

SEC teams possess, Goffi will look
to the No. 3 through No. 6 spots to
take the pressure off junior Andrew
Adams and senior Tsvetan Mihov in
the top two positions.
“There’s no confidence builders;
there’s nobody that’s okay,” Goffi
said. “Ever y player at 1 and 2 on
any SEC team is top 20, top 30.
There are no breathers where they
are down in the lower part of the
lineup.”
A f t er t he lo s s a g a i n s t Te x a s
A & M to open con ference play,
Gof f i t inkered w it h t he doubles
pairs. Since then, the Adams/Koch
and Chip Cox /M ihov duos have
rema i ned i nt ac t , but t hey have
switched between the No. 1 and 2

positions almost every match.
The team practiced doubles for
more than three hours Tuesday in
hopes of sorting out the peck ing
order for the final weekend of the
regular season. As the Gamecocks
approach a pivotal juncture of their
season, Goffi is preparing his team
to play its best tennis.
“ Hop ef u l ly by Fr id ay we a re
clicking,” Goffi said. “And if we are,
then I feel extremely confident that
we can get both of these (wins) and
make a really good run at SECs.”
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